
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO.  F502885

JEFFERY PFEFFER, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

JIMMY BRADLEY’S HOME IMPROVEMENT,

INC., EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

ST. PAUL TRAVELERS,

INSURANCE CARRIER/TPA RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED SEPTEMBER 27, 2005

Hearing before Chief Administrative Law Judge David Greenbaum on September 23,

2005, at Jonesboro, Craighead County, Arkansas.

Claimant failed to appear.

Respondents represented by Mr. Phillip Cuffman, Attorney-at-Law, Little Rock,

Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A hearing was conducted September 23, 2005, to determine whether the

claimant sustained a compensable injury within the meaning of the workers’

compensation laws.  The claimant failed to appear.  Accordingly, respondents moved

for a dismissal of the claim.

A prehearing conference was conducted in this claim on August 31, 2005, and

a Prehearing Order was filed on said date.  At the hearing, respondents announced

that the stipulations, issues, as well as their contentions were properly set out in the

Prehearing Order.  It should further be noted that during the prehearing conference,

as reflected by the Order, the parties mutually agreed to schedule the matter for a

formal hearing on September 23, 2005.  A copy of the Prehearing Order was
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introduced as “Commission’s Exhibit 1.”

During the prehearing conference, the claimant was again advised of his right

to legal representation; that an attorney could not charge him a fee for representing

him in a workers’ compensation claim without approval of this Commission; that fees

were normally awarded only out of benefits obtained in his behalf and that he would

only be responsible for a portion of the fee if an attorney was successful in obtaining

benefits for him.  In addition, the claimant was advised that he had the burden of

proving his claim; that he was only entitled to one hearing; and that for any reason,

if he was unsuccessful, he could not request a second hearing, maintaining that the

reason for his failure to prove the claim was lack of legal representation.  The

claimant elected to proceed in his own behalf.

At the prehearing conference, the parties stipulated that the employment

relationship existed at all relevant times, including February 18, 2005; that claimant’s

average weekly wage was $480.00, entitling him to compensation rates of $320.00

per week for temporary total disability and $240.00 per week for permanent partial

disability in the event the claim was found compensable; and that respondents had

controverted the claim in its entirety.

By agreement of the parties, the primary issue presented for determination

was whether the claimant sustained a compensable hernia within the meaning of the

Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Laws.  If overcome, claimant’s entitlement to

associated benefits must be addressed.
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At the prehearing conference, the claimant contended, in summary, that he

sustained a compensable hernia arising out of and during the course of his

employment with Jimmy Bradley’s Home Improvement, Inc., on February 18, 2005;

that he reported the injury to the owners on February 20, 2005, and was advised to

seek emergency room treatment; that he continued working light-duty until

undergoing surgery on or about April 4, 2005; that respondents should be held

responsible for all outstanding medical and related treatment; and that he was entitled

to approximately five (5) weeks of disability following the surgery.

The respondents contended that the claimant could not satisfy the

requirements of A.C.A. §11-9-523.

Again, the claimant failed to appear at the scheduled hearing.  Respondents

appeared by and through its attorney, Mr. Phillip Cuffman.  In addition, Eric Tutson,

a claims representative for the St. Paul Travelers workers’ compensation claims

office, also appeared at the hearing.  Mr. Tutson recorded an interview taken of the

claimant on March 16, 2005.  Based upon the claimant’s statements, respondents

controverted the compensability of the claim.  Because Mr. Tutson was required to

travel from Dallas, Texas, to appear at the hearing, a copy of the claimant’s recorded

and transcribed interview was introduced as “Respondents’ Exhibit A.”  Respondents’

attorney pointed out that a copy of the transcription was provided to the claimant

subsequent to the prehearing conference and prior to the within, scheduled hearing.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
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1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction over this

claim.

2. The stipulations agreed to by the parties and contained in the August 31,

2005, Prehearing Order are hereby accepted as fact.

3. The  claimant  has  failed  to  appear  and  prosecute  his  workers’

compensation  claim.  The  claimant  had  actual  notice  of  the  scheduled

hearing.   This  claim  should  be  dismissed  pursuant  to Commission Rule

13.

4. The claimant cannot satisfy the statutory requirements necessary to establish

a hernia requirement pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-523.

DISCUSSION

The requirements of A.C.A. §11-9-523 are designed to make an award of

compensation for hernia dependent on the manner in which the hernia occurred

rather than on its mere existence and to separate congenital or pre-existing hernias

from those resulting from trauma or effort at work.  Ayres vs. Historic Preservation

Association, 24 Ark. App. 40, 747 S.W.2d 587 (1988).

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-523 provides, in part:

(a)     In all cases of claims for hernia, it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the

Workers’ Compensation Commission:

     (1)     That the occurrence of the hernia immediately followed as the result of

sudden effort, severe strain, or the application of force directly to the abdominal wall;

     (2)     That there was severe pain in the hernial region;

     (3)     That the pain caused the employee to cease work immediately;
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     (4)    That notice of the occurrence was given to the employer within forty-eight

(48) hours thereafter; and.

     (5)     That the physical distress following the occurrence of the hernia was such

as to require the attendance of a licensed physician within seventy-two (72) hours

after the occurrence.

The claimant’s own testimony reflects that the claimant cannot satisfy the first

three requirements of the aforementioned section of the W orkers’ Compensation Act.

A portion of the claimant’s recorded and transcribed testimony is set out below:

Q.     Okay.  Okay.  So uh date of injury being reported is February 20th 2005, is that

accurate?

A.     Uh, yes, sir.

Q.     Okay.  Tell me what happened that day.

A.     Uh, well, it was on a Sunday.  Friday before we’d done a, a screener and so

forth uh on the job there in Jonesboro and then Saturday I just, I stayed in bed all

weekend and it was, it was bothering me all weekend and Sunday afternoon I couldn’t

take it no more so I went to the emergency room.

Q.     Okay.  Tell me what happened on Friday that caused your pain.

A.     Well, the pain didn’t hit me directly on Friday.  It hit me, you know, Saturday

morn – Friday night/Saturday morning.  Uh, it was just a, a pain in the right groin.

Q.     Okay.

A.     I don’t know particularly how to explain it ...

Q.     I mean but was it anything that caused you to stop working or –

A.     No, no, you know, I carried on throughout the day there.

Q.     Uh huh.

A.     And I didn’t really notice anything, you know, till after I got home and relaxed and

stuff.
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Q.     Okay.  At any point did you notice a bulge or anything?

A.     Uh, not at that point, no.  Not, well, you know, the night that it started bothering

me, I did, but not, not that Friday at work.

Q.     Okay, okay.  So after uh, was there a point at any time when you were working

that you felt the pain?

A.     Uh, not at any, no.  Not that I can remember.

Q.     Okay.  So the whole time you were working, you didn’t experience anything, it

was just after you got home?

A.     Yeah, after I got home, I mean, you have to understand that a hernia doesn’t just

happen when you’re lifting something just like that.

Q.     Okay.

A.     You know...

Q.     So uh when did you see the doctor, this uh...

A.     I seen the emergency room doctor on the 20th of February.

Q.     That same night?

A.     That night of February 20th.  (Resp. Ex. A, pp.4-5)

The provisions of the statute require that all five (5) requirements must be

satisfied before the claimant is entitled to benefits in claims for hernia injury.  Humbert

vs. Arkansas State Highway & Transportation Department, 270 Ark. 853, 606 S.W.2d

377 (1980).

In addition to being unable to satisfy requirements (1) through (3) of the hernia

statute, the claimant’s recorded statement also reflects that the claimant sustained

a prior inguinal hernia in June, 2003, which was surgically repaired.  Suffice it to say
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that it would require sheer speculation and conjecture to attribute the claimant’s

physical problems, need for treatment and disability to any work-related activities on

February 18, 2005.  Speculation and conjecture, however plausible, cannot be

permitted to supply the place of proof.  Dena Construction Company vs. Hearndon,

264 Ark. 791, 575 S.W.2d 155 (1979); Arkansas Methodist Hospital vs. Adams, 43

Ark. App. 1, 858 S.W.2d 125 (1993).

A hearing was scheduled in this claim for September 23, 2005.  The claimant

failed and/or refused to appear at the scheduled hearing to prosecute his claim.  It is

undisputed that the claimant had notice of the scheduled hearing.  Accordingly, I find

that respondents’ Motion should be, and it is hereby granted.  This claim is dismissed

for want of prosecution pursuant to Commission Rule 13.

Alternatively, I find that the evidence proffered by the respondents reflects that

the claimant cannot satisfy the requirements which must be met under A.C.A. §11-9-

523.  Specifically, the clamant cannot prove that the hernia immediately followed as

the result of a sudden effort, severe strain, or application of force to the abdominal

wall while the claimant was performing employment services; that there was severe

pain in the hernial region while performing work; and that the claimant did not cease

work on February 18, 2005, which is the date the alleged injury occurred.  Based

upon the claimant’s recorded statements, as reflected by “Respondents’ Exhibit A,”

introduced at the hearing, the claim must be, and, is, hereby respectfully denied and

dismissed.
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IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                                    

DAVID GREENBAUM                                 

Chief Administrative Law Judge                  


